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Calendar for April, 1910.

Moon’s Phases.
Last Quarter 2d. 8b. 35m. a. m. 
New Moon 9d. 5b. 13m. a. m. 
First Quarter 16d. 9b. 52m. a. m. 
Fall Moon 24d. 9b. 11m. a. m.

D
of
M

Day
of

Week

Sun
Rises

Suit
Sets

Moon
Rises

High
Wat’r
a. m

High
Wat’r
p m

h. m i. m h. m. h. m. b. m
1 Fri 5 43 6 26 029 3 05 1 57
2 Sat 5 41 6 27 1 29 3 66 2 30
3 Sun 5 39 6 29 2 23 5 13 3 27
4 Mon 5 37 6 30 3 09 6 36 4 55
5 Tne 5 35 6 31 3 47 7 44 6 29
6 Wed 5 33 6 32 4 20 8 31 7 53
7 Tbu 5 31 6 33 4 48 9 14 9 04
8 Fri 5 30 6 35 5 13 9 58 10 08
9 Sat 5 28 6 36 te e 10 39 11 05

10 Sun 5 26 6 37 7 53 11 18 11 59
11 Mon 5 24 6 38 9 17 11 57
12 Tne 5 22 6 40 10 38 0 46 12 37
13 Wed 5 21 6 41 11 53 1 38 1 14
14 Thu 5 19 6 43 mom 2 37 1 48
15 Fri 5 17 6 44 1 0 3 45 2 28
16 Sit 5 15 6 45 1 55 4 57 3 12
17 Sun 5 14 6 46 2 37 6 09 4 31
18 Moi 5 12 6 48 3 11 7 13 6 06
19 Tue 5 11 6 49 3 38 8 06 7 33
20 Wed 5 09 6 50 4 1 8 48 8 38
21 Tbu 5 07 6 51 4 20 9 22 9 32
22 Fri 5 06 6 52 4 38 9 54 10 24
23 Sat 5 04 6 54 4 56 10 24 11 02
24 Sun 5 03 6 55 rieep 10 53 11 41
25 Moi 5 01 6 56 8 13 11 23
2'-, l < 4 59 6 57 9 17 0 08 11 48
97 Wed 4 58 6 58 10 22 0 53 12 09
28 Tbu 4 56 7 0 11 23 U 28 12 32
29 F i t 55 7 1 morn. 2 06 12 56
30 Sat 4 53 7 2 0 18 2 50 1 27

Legislative Proceedings.

(Intended for last issue, but 
over for want of space.)

held

On Thursday evening, March 
31st, continuing the debate in 
committee of supply, Mr, Arsen
ault said be did not see in the reso
lution any method of levying income 
tax. A great amount of wrong had 
existed in this connection. The 
money owners and lenders should 
be taxed cn the correct amount of 
their income. He pointed out that 
at Confederation it was considered 
that we would not be obliged to re
sort to direct taxation. Ou this 
point he read the words of Sir Wil
frid Laurier on the occasion of pro
viding for the increased subsidies 
agreed upon at the Conference of 
Provincial Premiers in 1906. The 
Leader of the Government admits 
wo have large claims against Canada 
•—$7,000,000. Now wby are not 
these claims propet ly presented ? 
He concluded by moving the follow
ing amendment :

Strike out all words after “ that'* 
in the fourth line thereof, and insert 
the following : “The House re
grets that on the re-arrangement of 
Provincial subsidies, in - 1907, the 
claims of this Province were not 
presented for an increase in subsidy 
to meet the increased cost of public 
schools, public works, etc., as in the 
case of other provinces, and that the 
Government bas virtually abandoned 
all other claims of this Piovince 
against Canada. And further re
solved, that it is inexpedient to grant 
to the government an increase of tax 
lug powers to be exercised over the 
farmers nf this Province, in view of 
the wasteful and inefficient manner 
in which the public services are now, 
and have for a long time past been 
carried out.”

Mr. McKinnon said he regretted 
that he bad not been in the House 
in the afternoon when the Premier 
had attacked him (Mr. McK.) The 
chairman, Mr. McWilliams, under
took to curtail the liberties of Mr. 
McKinnon in his remarks ; but Mr, 
Mi Kmnon reminded the chairman 
that it was unnecessary to have re
ference made to the rules of debate. 
These matters were understood. 
He considered much injustice had 
been done in tbe matter of valuation. 
He wanted to knowjhow tbe Premier 
discovered many farmers took de
clarations that were not correct ? 
Tbe whole trouble came from mis
management in enforcing tbe present 
not.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, arms, and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism- 
tbat acid condition of the blood whicl 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is commonly worse in wel 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism 
but have been completely cured by Hood’r 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate
ful." Mise Fsascss Smith, Prescott, Ont

“ I had an attack of the grip which left me 
weak and helpless and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sai-sapa 
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
me. I have no hesitation in saying it saved 
my life.” M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
eutward application can. Take it.

need expect nothing. The amend 
ment was lost on strict party lines, 
and the resolution was carried on the 
same division reversed. On the 
report Mr. Arsenault again sub
mitted bis amendment, which was 
lost 15 to 12, and the report was 
carried on same division reversed

Mr. Matbieson said Mr, Hughes’ 
reminks were a remarkable exhibi
tion of threshing out old straw. 
When Mr. Hughes bad gone to 
Ottawa as a delegate to look after 
our claims he did absolutely nothing 
to bring our special claims before 
the Conference of Provincial Pre 
micas. Oar delegates did nothing; 
they did much less than nothing, 
especially when the conference wag 
eo b'oadeoed as to admit additional 
claims. Toe Opposition foretold 
that the §70,000 additional subsidy 
would not prevent a deficit in any 
one year. That has come to pass 
Premier McBride did not bow 
the knee to Laurier. But with 
us those who control our public 
affairs are either in the pay of tb 
Dominion Government or are ex
pecting to be elevated to high office. 
Tbe Premier confessed that tbe 
valuators were incapable of valu 
ing the lands. Let the Premier try 
and do something towards collecting 
our claims, and then he will not be 
obliged to increase the -taxation on 
on" farmers. He pointed out how 
etrarge it was that anything calcu, 
land to injure our Province find 
immediate favor with the members 
of tbe Government, and they applaud 
any statement to that effroi made in 
tb< H u»e. Had Mr. Hughes put 
in our claim of $128,000 it could not 
have hern refused. From those who 
Hre looking to Ottawa for favor* we

After routine on Friday forenoon, 
April 1st, Hon. Mr. Richards moved 
a resolution for the appointment of 
a committee of seven members of the 
Legislature to interview 1be depart
ment of railways and request some 
changes in the proposed spring time 
table on the P, E. Island Railway, 
especially on the western branch 
between Tignish and Charlottetown. 
The motion was seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Hughes and discussed by Mr. 
Matbieson, Mr. Arsenault, Mr. Jas. 
Kennedy and others, Mr. Kennedy 
pointed out that the grievances com
plained of in this resolution were 
incorporated in the resolution on 
transportation moved by him gome 
time ago; but Mr. Hnghee, who 
now seconds this resolution, moved 
an amendment which out out the 
references to this very grievance. 
Mr. M'Lean, Mr. Oox and Mr. A. 
J. A. McDonald continued the discus
sion. The resolution then passed 
unanimously. The following mem* 
hers of the Legislature were then 
named : Mr. Agnew, Mr. Mc
Lean, Mr. Richards, Mr. Hughes, 
Mr. Prowse, Mr. Wyatt and Mr. J. 
A. McDonald.

During the evening session some 
private bills were advanced a stage, 
then tbe House again went into com. 
mittee of supply. Ou the expendi
ture for education, Mr. Matbieson 
requested the Premier to explain 
why second olaaa salaries were paid 
to teachers holding third class lioen 
se'. This condition of things con
tinued for one year. If it was right 
and proper to have done this in the 
oases named and for one year, why 
not continue the practice ? The 
Premier had no explanation to give 
other than that given by the Super
intendent of Education, that some 
were in debt in connection with at
tendance at Prince of Wales College, 
and also on the ground that some 
teachers could not pay their board 
and live on third class salaries. If 
that constitutes a reason, it is 
equally good in tbe case of all 
teachers,

matter, it was decidedly unjuit ; for 
if theie favors are granted to a few 
districts, other poor districts are equ
ally entitled to consideration. Re
ferring to the school at Cardigan, he 
wanted to make it plain that under 
the principalsbip of Mr. Bradley, the 
acbool came up rapidly. The school 
has not been inspected for two years. 
Why is that? He regarded the edu
cational Commission as simply a 
scheme to postpone any practical ac
tion in the matter of improvement in 
our schools. He pointed out that 
the candidate running against him in 
the Cardigan district, was invested by 
the Superintendent of Education with 
full powers to establish schools in 
order that he might increase his po 
pularity in certain sections. He ^es- 
tablished one school but was not so 
successful in an other case. After 
the election was over and the candi
date was defeated the new school was 
allowed to drop out. He referred to 
tbe number of small schools through
out the Province, with only a few 
pupils. A large number of these 
schools could be amalgamated with
out removing school accommodation 
too far from the children. The 
Prince of Wales College costs too 
much, he said, and the Province is 
not reaping as much benefit there
from as we should.

Mr. Arsenault considered the 
Prince of Wales College was not do
ing for the people of this Province 
what it was originally intended to do. 
It was a feeder for the universities. 
A large number of those who pass 
through this College do not continue 
teaching here. They go into the 
professions and leave the Province.

Mr. McLean, considered that the 
statements made in Dr. Anderson’s 
letter were cot as full or as candid as 
they might have been, This was 
shown by the statements made by the 
Leader of the Government, who said 
the fashion of paying second class 
salaries to third class teachers com
menced under the Premiership of Mr. 
Peters.

cuislon participated in by several 
members the item passed. Consid
erable progress was made with vari 
ous items before the committee rose 
and the House adjourned at one 
o’clock.

The Jew in Germany.

Mr. McKinnon considered that the 
Premier's explanation that it was 
done by Dr, Anderson, was unfair 
and unjust. Dr. Anderson grants 
the licenses and through him the 
salaries are paid ; but tbe Govern, 
ment supplies the money. To say 
that some districts are desirous of 
retaining certain particular persons 
or not, was no explanation or ex. 
ouse.

Mr. Matbieson considered that 
this matter is becoming more serious 
at it is probed. We have knowledge 
of only seven ; but there may be 
many more. These teachers are 
paid by a cheque signed by the 
Provincial Secretary, and these 
cheques should be audited by the 
auditor. If the auditor passed these 
cheques along without protest he 
committed a criminal ad, He was 
making himself a party to paying 
out public money under false pre
tences.

Mr. J. A. McDonald said that in 
addition to he wrong nv lved in this

Mr. Matbieson wanted to know 
whether or not the Superintendent of 
Education may now and then go be
yond the regulations ; may break 
the law. Was that a condition of 
things approved of by the Govern
ment ? Tbe Government are respon 
sible to the House and the Country 
for the conduct of all officials and 
servants under them ; consequently 
the Premier cannot shirk his duty 
by placing tbe responsibility on Dr. 
Anderson. Dr, Anderson says, in 
his letter, that in the cases under 
consideration, the condition was ex
acted in every case that these teach
ers should qualify for second class 
licenses at the next examinations 
Only one of them did this. The 
Prince of Wales College was not 
furnishing the kind of education in
tended ; it does not do as much for 
those intending to be teachers as it 
should do and as was intended. He 
pointed out that those small schools 
where only 5 or 6 pupils attend, 
these pupils cost as much as $50 a 
piece. This was a violation of the 
law. In all cases the law should be 
obeyed. The discussion was con
tinued by Mr. McLean, Mr. Arsen
ault, Hon. L McDonald, Mclnnis, 
Mr. Matbieson, Laird, Mr.' Mc
Kinnon, Hughes, Haszard, and Ma- 
thieson.

Dr. George Lomet, a German med* 
ical authority, is about to publish a 
book dealing with the rapid growth 
of Jewish influence in Germany. 
‘‘The Germans must absorb the 
Jews, ” he declares, “otherwise tbe 
Jews will dominate tbe country. ”

Dr. Lomer begins by pointing out 
the superiority of the Jew in all pro
fessions in which brain power tells. 
One-ninth of the Roman Catholic 
children of Berlin attend the higher 
grade schools, one-seventh, of the 
Protestant children also attend these 
schools, but not less than two—thirds 
of tbe Jewish children of the German 
capital receive the higher education. 
Throughout Germany the Jews form 
little more than 1 per cent, of tbe 
total aopulation, but 20 per cent, of 
the children in the high grade schools 
of the country are Jews. In the high 
grade schools of Berlin and other 
great cities the percentage of Jewish 
children is still higher, reaching 30, 
40 and 50 per cent.

Tbe same predominance of the 
Jews is evident at the Germany uni
versities. Among the Roman Catho 
lies 13 in 10,000 and among the Pro 
testant 25 in 10,000 receive a univer
sity education, but among the Jews 
no fewer than 160 in 10,000 receive 
academic training,

More than half the doctors and 
lawyers in Berlin are Jews and the 
same numerical predominance can be 
noticed in most great German cities. 
The Jews predominate also as univer
sity professors, as teachers, as news
paper men, ss artists and architects— 
in short in all brain work professions.

What, asks Dr. Lomer, are the 
causes of the superiority of the Jews 
to the men of Germanic race in these 
important respects ? He replies to 
this question by pointing out that the 
Jews are above everything a vast 
united family who stand by one an
other and always seek to promote 

ewish interests first and fore-most. 
Thus a Jewish doctor will always 
send his patients to a sanitarium kept 
by a Jew or a chemist of the Jewish 
race. A Jewish professor sends his 
clients to another Jew.—New York 
Sun.

After routine on Saturday forenoon 
the Leader of the Government mov 
ed the House into Committee of tbe 
whole to consider a resolution on 
which to found a bill to construct a 
new jail for Queen’s County. Mr. 
Matbieson called attention to the 
fact that the bill for providing tbe 
jail was already before the House, 
having passed its first reading. Any 
informality involved in the introduc
tion of the bill before the resolution 
was waived and the resolution was 
allowed to be considered. The 
Leader of the Opposition did not 
consider that we abould undertake 
the expenditure necessary for a new 
jail, so long as our finances are in 
their present depleted condition. 
This would be a luxury, involving 
large expenditure. Mr. Wyatt un
derstood the removal of tbe jail from 
its present site was, to some extent 
at least, a matter of sentiment. If 
that were true, we might well allow 
the matter.to stand until our finances 
are in a better condition. After some 

cine for all ages of man- *ur(her discussion by several mem

Scott’s Emulsion
is a wonderful food-medi-

kind. It will make the 
delicate,sickly baby strong 
and well—will give the 
pale, anemic girl rosy 
checks and rich, red blood. 
It will put flesh on the 
bones of the tired, over
worked, thin man, and 
will keep the aged man 
or woman in condition to 
resist colds or pneumonia 
in the winter.^

FCn SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

tend 10c., name of paper sod this nd. for our 
■ .1 iitiful Savings Lank and Guild’» Sketch-Book. 
..tch bunk con tains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT Sl BOWNE
1X6 Wellington Street, Wert Toronto, Ont

Farming, Ranching <6 Social 
Conditions in Western 

Canada.

The Grand Trunk Paoifin Railway 
have just issued a new and interest
ing publication, entitled “ Farming, 
Ranching and Social Conditions in 
Western Oatada.” This publication 
contains a series of articles written 
by practical men on subjects of in
terest to those looking to better their 
present condition.

Tbe authors of the articles appear
ing in this book are such men as Mr. 
Cbauneey P. Reynolds, editor of 
“ The Prairie Farmer,” Chicago, and 
Fellow at Michigan Agricultural 
College, Professor Thomas Shaw, 
of the Faculty of the Minnesota Ex
perimental Station and Agiicnltural 
C illege, Mr. Phillip Eastman, editor 
of the Capper Publications, compris
ing a number of Kansas farming 
papers, Mr. E. S. Bayard, editor of 
tie “ National Stockman and 
Farmer," Pittsburg, Per., and auth- 
ority on beef and dairy cattle, Mr. 
Herbert Quick, editor “ Farm and 
Fireside,” Springfield, Ohio, and well 
known as an author and lecturer, 
Professor E. E. Eaville, formerly 
Professor Agricultural Department, 
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

These articles are written in an 
unbiased vein and from personal 
experiences and are most interesting 
to those who are desirous of learning 
more of Western Canada.

Copies may be secured on appli
cation to the General Advertising 
Department, Grand Trunk Pacifie 
Railway, Montreal.

Home Seekers.

Had XVeak Back.
Would Oftea Lie la Bed For 

Days, Scarcely Able Te 
Turn Herself.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up in 
despair when my husband induced me to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after using 
two boxes I am now well and able to do 
my work. I am positive Doan’s Kidney 
Pills are all that you claim for them, and I 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.”

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS are a purely 
vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per
manent relief, without any after ill effects. 
A medicine that will absolutely cure Back
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder 
Disease.

Price, 50 cents per box. or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto. Ont.

In ordering specify “Doan’s.”

June 14th, 28tb, July 12 b, 26tb, 
August 9tb, 23rd, September 6tb, 
20th, good for return within two 
months of date of issue.

Other and full particulars may be 
obtained on application to J. Quinlan, 
District Passenger Agent, Montreal, 
or any other G. T. Representative.

bets the resolution passed.

Committee ofsupply, was resumed. 
At the suggestion of Mr. McLean the 
education item was allowed to stand. 
On the item for exhibitions Mr. 
Arsenault spoke in favor of the small 
exhibitions in different parts, and 
asked that the Government grant to 
the Egfbont Bay exhibition be in 
creased. Mr. Palmer made a similar 
request for the Tracadie exhibit n. 
Mr. James Kennedy favored this 
idea. Be considered tbe Provide 1 
exhibition bad made a poor showing 
last year. He strongly favored in
creasing the grants to the smaller ex
hibitions. Tbs Commissioner of 
Agriculture expressed bimseif as a 
strong believer in the local exhibitions. 
He said tbe grants to these were al
together a question of mean*. He 
gould not undertake to guarantee 

’ larg r grants. After some more dis—

The Grand Trunk Railway are 
planning Excursions to the Canadian 
North West, These have been 
christened Home Seekers’ Excursions 
and bring to mind the thought that 
there are thousands of new homes 
yet to be found in this ever-growing 
country, particularly along the line 
of tbe Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has ac
quired sufficient land to make nearly 
100 Town Cites between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. The lo’s are now 
placed on the market for sale, and 
are being rapidly picked up.

Since last September between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, the G. T. 
P. have been operating Passenger 
and Freight service. This is a dis 
tance of 703 miles, and all along the 
line there are villages and towns 
springing np with surprising ac 
tivity.

There are four or five divisional 
points within this mileage that are 
showing marked development, and 
would well engage the special atten
tion of those seeking a home or an 
improvement of their financial con 
dition.

These excursions will be ran on 
April 5tb, 19th, May 3rd, 17th, 31st,

I was cured of acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL. 
eBay of Islands.

I Was cured of Facial Neuralgia 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

WM. DANIELS. 
Springhill, N. S.

I was cured of Chronic Rheumat. 
ism by MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

GEO. TINGLEY. 
Albert Co., N, B.

f

- Specialties in Grain.
ft

Imported Seed Oats
A Change of Seed Crain Always Pays

Caller—“ Doesn’t it worry you to 
think of your daughter on the ocean ?

Old Lady—“Land sakes, no, she 
can swim ”

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Diphtheria

“Well, my little man, ” enquired a 
visitor pleasantly, “who are you?”

“ I’m the baby’s brother ! ” was 
the ingenuous reply.

Beware Oi Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of tbçse parasites. Price 50c.

“Hard wotkiu* wife you’ve got 
Bill. ”

“Yes, I wish I had a couple more 
like her.”

Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days.” Price 
*5C- _________________

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

“ Omit, if you please, the first 
verse of the hymn, ” said the minis 
ter.

The congregation looked surprised 
“It mentions ‘ Greenland’s ’ icy 

mountains, * " explained the minis
ter. “We cannot afford to introduce 
into this peaceful gathering any sub
ject likely to lead to acrimonious de
bate. ”

-:o:-
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Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratlord, Ont., 
says:—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

aBronchitis. >9

THE SYMPTOMS ARE
Tightness across the Chest, Sharp 

Pains and a Difficulty in Breathing, a 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at first white, 
but later of a greenish or yellowish color 
coming from the bronchial tubes when 
coughing, especially the first thing in the 
morning.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold .caused by exposure to wet and 
inclement weather and then neglected 
will become chronic.

Chronic Bronchitis is one of the most 
general causes of Consumption. Cure the 
first symptoms of Bronchitis by the use
of Dr. d’s Norway Pine Syrup

4- Bronchitis 
4- Cured.

Miss Martha Bour
get, Little Pabos 
Que., writes : “ Last 
spring I was very 
poorly, had a bad 
dough, sick head- 
acn e, could not 

sleep, and was tired all the time. I con
sulted two doctors, and both told me I 
had bronchitis, and advised me to give up 
teaching. I tried almost everything but 
none of the medicines gave me any relief. 
One of my friends advised me to try 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I t 
scarcely taken the firpt bottle when I 
began to get better and when I had take» 
the fourth bottle I felt as well a* ever, my 
cough had left me and I could sleep well.

Dr. Wood’s is the original Pine Syrup. 
It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, and the price 
25 cents. There are many imitations of 
“ Dr. Wood’s” so be sure you receive the 
genuine when you ask for it.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil hunt 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WE have had grtmn for us in Ontario some 
of the leading Newest and most product 
ive Varieties of SEED OATS. Every farmer 

should sow at least an acre or two ot these new 
varieties to use for seed the following year,
The increased cost of the Seed will be returned 
many times over in the increased yield and 
improved quality. Our prices are placed much 
lower than foreign seedsmen marge for same 
varieties, when freight is considered.

Our Seed Oats is all imported. We do not 
handle a bushel of Island grown Oats, our ob
ject being to get the Seed Stock entirely 
changed.

We are the pioneers in the importation of 
Seed Oats into this Province. The 102,000 
bushels exported to the West two years ago 
were the product of our own importations for 
many years. By careful selection of the best 
varieties, and only the best in quality, we be
lieve we are doing a good work in the interests 
of the farmers of this Province.

BARTON’S BLACK RIVAL.
A strong growing heavy plump Oat, large 

yielder. Every farmer should procure a sack 
(3 bush.) of this splendid Oat which is sufficient 
tor an acre, and thereby secure a good supply 
of Stock Seed for next year.

New Improved White u Ligowo’’ Oat 
Improved American Banner Oat 

Irish White Oat 
New Market (White)

Improved Black Tartarian

Write us for sample and prices. Our Seed 
Oats are done up in three bushel sacks sufficient 
for one acre.

CARTER &■ CO., Ltd.,
Seedsmen to the people of P. E Island. t
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Price $2.50
Amherst

Boots
Are tfye Farmer's 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in 
soles and heels. They 
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Men’s Amherst Boots, $1.GI) toWîb 
Women’s “ “ 1.25 to 1.75
Boys’ “ “ 1.50 to 2.00
Girls’ “ “ 1.10 to 1.35

“ “ 1-00

Alley & Co.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FRD1T, CONFECTIONER!, ete.

f you need anything in Pipes, Tobacco, Cigars 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

E3^ DROP IN AND INSPECT.

JAMES KELLY & CO.
June 28, 1909—3mJ

Lime.
We are now supplying best 

quality of Lime at kilns on 

St. Peter’s Road, suitable for 

building and farming pur

poses, in barrels or bulk by 

car load.

C. Lyons & Co.
April 28—-4i

Morson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown’sJBlock, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

111

HARDWARE!
-:o: -

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and Chandler
Snappy Styles

—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies' ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes,
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago. a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEN.
THE SHOE MAN.

J. A. Mathiesen, K. C., Æ. A. laeDonalii 

Jas. I). Stewart. *

Mathieson, MacDonald 
h Stewart,

Newson's Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
P. O Building, Georgetown’

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Attorneys-at- 

Law, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.
A L Fraser, * P. | A. F Mefyjaid, B A

Nov. 10, 1909—2m.

Low Fares to Pacific Coast 
Points, etc., In Effect 
Narch 1st to April 15th, 
1910,

—TO -

Seattle, Victoria, Vancou

ver, Portland, Nelson 
Hobson, Spokane, Ta
coma, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, etc.
Proportionately low rates are also 

offered to

Colorado, Texas, Mexico, 
Montana,

And many other Western Points.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Leave Montreal Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 10.30 p. m., for the ac
commodation of passengers holding first 
or second class tickets to Chicago and 
West thereof, as far as the Pacifij^kÇasT. 
Nominal charges made"'for berths' 
which may be reserved in advance.

For fares, time tables, mapriLi re- 
liable information, write to

J QUINLâN, D. P. A.,
March 2nd, 1910-Ti Montreal-Que’

Farm for Sale.
The subscriber offers for 

sale, at a moderate price, his 
Farm ol 75 acres, located on 
Peake’s Road, Lot 62. This 
is known as the “ Wallace” 
Farm, and fronts on Peake’s 
Road. Fifteen acres oî-Ex
cellent land are cleared, and 
about twenty acres very 
easily clearedThe re
mainder is covered with hard 
and softwood. There is on 
the farm a house 20 feet by 
16 in good condition For 
terms and full particulars 
apply to

PATRICK J. WALSH, 
Byrn’s Road, Lot 39^ 

Jau. 26,1910—tf


